Casual Reminder..."Quarters are near"

29 Summer Session Opens June 30, Many New Courses Offered

Georgetown Student Wins in Contest
Spring Represents C.C.A. in Contest District

Alliance Topic Discussed by C. F. U. Freshmen

Bob Darin, Ardent Meet St. Joseph's College in Debate

Margy, Fore Win Drama Decision Against American University

Warburg Stuned by US, Mt. Agnor

Easter Sermon To Be Radiodated

Second Biennial Convention of the Phi Delta Kappa Conference to Be Held June 27-28

Sympathy

Prominent Instructors to Hold Classes in Many New Courses in Summer Session

Second Annual Session of the Phi Delta Kappa Convention to Be Held June 27-28
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29 Summer Session Opens June 30, Many New Courses Offered
Alma Mater

"Loyal Sons and True"

The many friends of John Franklin University were beginning to get restless during the spring of 1939. They were concerned about the future of the institution and the support of the university. They were upset about the low standards of education and the academic quality of the university. They were worried about the financial stability of the university and the ability of the university to continue operating. They were concerned about the future of the university and its ability to provide a quality education to its students. They were concerned about the future of the university and its ability to meet the needs of its students and the community. They were concerned about the future of the university and its ability to provide a quality education to its students. They were concerned about the future of the university and its ability to meet the needs of its students and the community.
MURAL BOXING MATCHES SET FOR SAT.

C. U. Boxers Leave For Championship Matches Tuesday

Opposition Not Made Known Yet — U. Enters Two

By Neil Graudin
Sports Editor

The forthcoming weekend offers C. U. boxers the opportunity to become a dark horse in the national boxing tourneys. In past years the University has secured the University of Wisconsin for its opponents, but this year the University will have to meet the University of Minnesota, the University of Missouri, and the Catholic University of America in the championship matches.

The matches will be held at the University of Wisconsin on Saturday night, and the University of Missouri on Sunday night. The Catholic University of America will enter its team on Saturday night, and the University of Minnesota will enter its team on Sunday night.

The matches will be held at the armory, and will be open to the public. Admission will be free.

Boxers Train For Bouts As LaFond Watches

LaFond's Guide

Mural boxing matches are being held in the armory this week, and many boxers are taking part. The boxers are training for the upcoming matches, and are being watched by Larry LaFond, the University boxing coach.

LaFond has been coaching the University boxing team for several years, and has had some success. He has had several boxers who have won national championships, and he is looking forward to the upcoming matches.

LaFond is well known for his training methods. He has a strict system of training, and his boxers are expected to follow it to the letter. LaFond is a strict disciplinarian, and his boxers must be in top shape before they are allowed to enter a match.

LaFond's system of training is based on the idea that the body must be prepared for the stresses of boxing. His boxers are expected to do a lot of conditioning work, and to spend a lot of time in the ring.

The upcoming matches will be a test of the University's boxing team. LaFond is confident that his boxers will be able to hold their own, and he is looking forward to the matches with great anticipation.

(Continued on page 4)
Summer Session Courses Released

Campus Leaders in New Roles

VINCENT DOOLEY

Morphus XIII

(Continued from page 2)

Hoyas Stop C. U. Team

(Continued from page 3)

Hoyas Stop C. U. Team

Letters To The Editor

Intramural Boxing Contest to be held in the School Gymnasium

Saturday Night—8:15 p.m.

There is enough room for you and your girl friends and friends, too.

The proceeds from these bouts are to be used for our three representatives, Joey Brunot, Fred Stant, and James Turner, to Wisconsin where they will participate in the intercollegiate boxing bouts. For complete details consult your sports page.

Admissions

RESERVED SECTION

GENERAL ADMISSION

40c

25c

... ask U. Carta Draper

...or any one of the 1,044,920 tobacco dealers in the United States about Chesterfield's can't be copied combination.

Chesterfield

... the blend that can't be copied

... the right combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos